
5-minute fit & quick workout ideas for any ability: 
 

For the Self-proclaimed Couch Potato: 

1 minute each exercise: no breaks just a continuous circuit 

1. Leg lowers 

2. Hip raises 

3. Toe touches 

4. Crab crawls 

5. Butt crawl 

 

Leg lowers lie on back and lower both legs towards the floor without moving your 

upper body, only go as far as you can without excessively arching your spine or 

hurting your back. Can do this with legs bent or straight 

Hip raises: lie facing upward, place your feet on the floor with your knees bent and 

your arms relaxed by your sides, lift your butt off the ground and then lower it down 

repeating this motion without touching the floor until the minute has finished 

Toe touches: sitting on your backside lift on leg up in the air and reach to touch your 

toe with the opposite hand and then repeat, only go as far as your flexibility allows 

but you should feel a slight stretch\ 

Crab crawls: on your hands and feet lift your butt off the ground and walk around 

on all fours like a crab, try and last a minute 

Butt crawl: sitting on your backside, sit up straight and with straight legs clench your 

butt and move across the floor just using your butt and hip muscles to move 

 

Beginner: 

1. Squats: up and down off a chair 

2. Step ups: up and down off a low step 

3. Plank: on elbows and knees holding the position with a straight back 

4. Hip Raise: 

5. Chair push up: your conventional push up but with your hands elevated to 

decrease difficulty – bend your arms and bring your chest to the bench or 

chair and then push back up again maintaining a straight back 

 

Intermediate: 

1. Alternating Lunges 

2. Full Pushups off the ground 

3. Side plank lifts 

4. Tricep dips 

5. Moving plank 

 

Advanced: 

1. Pushup burpee 

2. Squat jumps 

3. Diamond pushups 

4. Plank jacks 

5. Jumping Lunges 

 

Toughnut challenge: 

 

1 squat: 1 pushup increase by one rep consecutively for 5 mins straight- for more 

cardio make it a squat jump 



Exercise index:
 

 

 
Figure 1 Butt crawl 

 

 
Figure 2 Toe touches 

 
Figure 3 Leg Lowers 

 
Figure 4 Hip Raise 

 
Figure 5 Crab crawl 

 
Figure 6 Plank 

 
Figure 7 Pushup on Knees 

 

 

 
Figure 8 Plank Jacks 



 
Figure 9 Full Pushup Toes 

 
Figure 10 Side Plank Lifts 

 
Figure 11 Step ups 

 
Figure 12 Squats 

 
Figure 13 Tricep Dips 

 
Figure 14 Alternating Lunges 

 

 

 

Figure 15 Moving Plank 

 

Figure 16 Incline Pushup 


